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Waiheke Island
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Open Monday - Sunday
11.30am- 5pm



2. Stonyridge Faithful Syrah 2020 -  Waiheke Island

Rich, juicy red berries layered with toasty vanilla-spice from French oak aging. 
Grown on a steep slope overlooking Putiki bay at the heart of the island. Rich, 
dark and concentrated, with great dark berry intensity on the nose with quality 
French oak in support. In the mouth the tannins are powdery and the fruit has 
great volume and sweetness

1. Fallen Angel Sauvignon Blanc 2020 - Marlborough

Bright tropical fruit salad notes of passionfruit, pineapple and guava, with a 
hint of minerality and gentle herbaceousness. The sweet core of fruit in the 
mid-palate is framed by fresh, mouthwatering acidity and persistence of flavor. 

WINE TASTING

Stonyridge Experience $ 15 / Complimentary with Wine Purchase

3. Fallen Angel Pinot Noir 2019 - Central Otago

Fresh raspberry and Maraschino cherry characters, with a clean toasty vanilla 
oak character and subtle forest floor undertones. The palate starts with fine 
supple tannin, leading into a sweet core of fruit, framed by fresh mineral acidity 
and finished with great length

  $ 55

Explore from Central Otago through to Marlborough back to Waiheke Island

  $ 45

  $ 60

WINES     Take Home Price:

Travel light. Complimentary shipping on orders of 4 bottles or 
more to anywhere in New Zealand.

Welcome! Choose your wine journey. 



WINE TASTINGS

Discover our rarest and most famous gems grown in our own vineyards.
PREMIUM ESTATE  $ 30 / Complimentary with Wine Purchase

Welcome! Choose your wine journey. 

3. Stonyridge Larose Bordeaux Blend 2019

Our home vineyard provides the perfect climatic conditions for ripening Bordeaux 
red grape varietals. Since the famous, 3rd, 1987 vintage, Larose has been considered 
to be one of the most collectible wines in New Zealand. An amazing wine of deep 
colour, saturated with ripe plums, berries and spices, layered and complex with soft 
textured tannins and impeccable balance to carry it through its many years ahead.

2. Stonyridge Pilgrim GSM ( Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre, Viognier)

Inspired by the Pilgrims who have passed through southern france on their way to spain 
with their symbol which is the scallop shell, indicating people are welcome and safe. Just 
like winemaking, the pilgrims show devotion, discipline and dedication. 
This wine is classically varietal with complex spice, wild berries with ripe tannis, sweet 
fruit and a long finish.

1. Stonyridge Luna Dorada Chardonnay 2020

Luna Dorada is an unapologetic, ripe style of Chardonnay. Made from the same 
clones that go into the famed wines of Corton-Charlemagne,. The oak ageing is 
80% of the highest quality new French oak available and is perfectly integrated.

  $ 130

  $ 85

 $ 375 

WINES     Take Home Price:

Buy ‘En Premier’ with VIP Club and get Larose 2021 at $ 165 x 6 bottles

Travel light. Complimentary shipping on orders of 4 bottles or 
more to anywhere in New Zealand.



2. Larose 2016

A vintage to remember. Lots of concentrateed fruits on them with dark 
plums and blackcurrant. Has shown to showcase some tertiary 
characters like pencil shavings, cedar wood and dried herbs developing 

1. Larose 2010

Aged to perfection with hints of dry leaves, tobacco and dry plums. A
beautiful Lanose of lavender and sweet rose petals. Showcasing lots of 
roasted coffee notes and cedar oak with fine tannis. A real truimph to 
drink

WINE TASTING

LAROSE VERTICAL TASTING $ 75

3. Larose 2020

Most idealistic vintage for Larose at Stonyridge. Young yet beautiful, 
showcasing cassis, blackcurrant and liquorice falvours already. Really 
vibratnt and intense. Aromas showcase those lavender rose petals with 
structered tannis. Sweet fruit flavoured that helps the wine to mature 
for years to come.

  $ 375

Travel through the years from 2010-2016-2020 of our flagship wine Larose.

  $ 590

  $ 430

WINES     Take Home 

Travel light. Complimentary shipping on orders of 4 bottles or 
more to anywhere in New Zealand.

Welcome! Choose your wine journey. 


